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ExEcutivE Summary
New York continues to have the highest rents in the country and a housing crisis that has lasted for decades.  Many resi-
dential rents are below market value – a result of the myriad of state and local laws that have been implemented to protect 
working and middle class tenants from being forced out of their homes.  This gap between the current affordable rent and 
potential fair market value can fuel the imaginations of investors and owners who dream of squeezing out the unrealized value 
hidden in these properties.  This leads some developers to make riskier and riskier decisions following visions of real estate 
fortune, only to find themselves tilting at windmills, stuck with unpayable mortgages and escalating maintenance costs.

The poster child for these excesses was Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village, which sold for a record $5.4 
billion in 2006, and defaulted several years later – but this problem exists citywide, with truly disastrous results for 
tenants and for the City.  According to one study, New York City lost $1.8 billion in connection with the nearly 85,000 
foreclosures that took place from 2008 to 2012.  The City is still haunted by the ghosts of the housing bubble and its 
challenges persist today. This report examines the current state of play, including ongoing examples of risky housing 
investments, and proposes a number of solutions, including:
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      1.   DouBlinG The numBer of BuilDinGs To Be incluDeD in The ciTY’s alTernaTive enforcemenT  
          ProGram (aeP).  Many of the buildings identified as overleveraged are in the AEP – which means that HPD is  
          already working with owners to ensure that needed repairs are made.  If an owner is reluctant to make those repairs,  
          HPD will go so far as to make the repairs for them, bill the owner, and put a lien on the property if the bills remain  
          unpaid.  The City has a paltry 200 buildings in this program today, which is a statutory limit, and should be doubled.

      2.   exPanDinG The firsT look ProGram anD an inTerim faciliTY moDel.  The City and State should  
          also take steps to promote responsible owners.  One way to do this is to allow good developers the first  
          opportunity to buy foreclosing properties by having HPD set forth a list of responsible developers and work with  
          local banks who would give those developers an early and exclusive opportunity to purchase rent stabilized  
          housing in foreclosure.  An “interim facility” could even take on entire portfolios and negotiate with banks to  
          buy distressed properties in bulk. The City could also set up a Distressed Housing Fund to purchase at-risk  
          properties and sell them to good developers.

      3.   chanGinG new York sTaTe GuiDelines reGarDinG The feDeral communiTY reinvesTmenT  
          acT (cra).  The CRA was created to examine bank practices and induce investement in low-income communities.  
          New York State should use the CRA not just to encourage banks to lend, but also to encourage them to lend  
          to responsible homeowners.  In September of 2013, the State Department of Financial Services committed  
          to revising their guidelines to do that, and those revisions should be made without delay.

      4.   BeTTer oversiGhT of receivers.  In a foreclosure proceeding, the mortgagee (often a bank) will  
          frequently request that the court appoint a Receiver to take interim control of the property to avoid  
          its further deterioration.  We should allow tenants to go directly to Housing Court for equitable relief  
          where Receivers need to be prodded to act, rather than forcing them to revisit Supreme Court.  Also,  
          Receiver appointments should look more like 7A Proceedings, in which the City puts out a list of  
          administrators to manage properties in disrepair and has a judge choosing from a list of approved options. 

      5.   suPPorT ciTYwiDe iniTiaTives To PromoTe TenanT eDucaTion anD orGanizinG.  Several  
          housing organizing groups have joined to form Stabilizing NYC – a citywide alliance that will work cooperatively  
          to save affordable housing from predatory equity.  At a budget of $1.3 million, this citywide network could help  
          housing advocates identify patterns across the five boroughs, and exchange resources at a time when many  
          of these organizations are short-staffed. The City should fund this initiative. It could support tenant-sponsored  
          creative solutions, similar to the plan by Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village residents to buy the  
          property from its bondholders.
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  1 Sherman, Gabriel; Clash of the Utopias; New York MagaziNe; February 1st, 2009; pg. 2; available at: http://nymag.com/realestate/
features/53797/

introduction
Much attention has been paid to the impact of sub-prime mortgages. However, frequently the focus is on the individual 
homeowners who are drowning in mortgage payments they can no longer afford.   The lesser known – but all too frequent 
story – is one that many New York City renters are now facing: the sale of their building to an investor at unsustainable 
prices and the cycle of debt and deterioration that follows.  

During the pre-2008 housing boom, real estate around the country attracted new kinds of investors.  These investors  
applied creative, and often dangerous, techniques to buying and selling debt on their transactions, and as prices continued 
to skyrocket, they gained more confidence in riskier deals. 

With the highest rents in the country and a housing crisis that has lasted for decades, New York City’s housing demand  
is unmatched.  What’s more, many residential rents are below market value – a result of the myriad of state and local  
laws that have been implemented to protect working and middle class tenants from being forced out of their homes.  
This gap between the current affordable rent and potential fair market value can fuel the imaginations of investors 
and owners who dream of squeezing out the unrealized value hidden in these properties.  This leads some developers to 
make riskier and riskier decisions following visions of real estate fortune, only to find themselves tilting at windmills, 
stuck with unpayable mortgages and escalating maintenance costs.  

And, when owners struggle to meet their mortgage payments, many try to replace tenants who are paying affordable rents, 
protected by state and local laws, with market rate residents.  To accomplish this, they have been known to harass and 
even evict below-market tenants.  When the reality of ownership takes hold and the dreams of the upside rents cannot 
be realized, some owners abdicate their basic maintenance responsibilities and allow the buildings to fall into disrepair.  
Whether these units move into foreclosure or not – the limited number of affordable units are put in danger. 

This report puts the high-profile collapse of the largest residential real-estate transaction in U.S. history – the sale of  
Manhattan’s Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village and its impact on the 25,000 tenants who live there – in the 
context of smaller overleveraged units all over the city. Though one might expect these cases to dwindle as the housing 
bubble burst, private equity firms and others continue to overleverage housing in New York City, with disastrous results 
for tenants.  The report concludes with policy recommendations on how to address this ongoing concern.

SettinG the pReceDent: 
StUYVeSant toWn anD peteR coopeR VillaGe
Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village (ST/PCV), which spans from 14th to 23rd Street on Manhattan’s East Side, was 
built in the 1940s with middle class families in mind.  In time, the complex became part of New York State’s rent stabiliza-
tion program, which ensured strong rent protections for each of the 11,200 units.

Metropolitan Life, the original owner, put ST/PCV up for sale in 2006, at the height of the housing bubble.  The property 
sold for $5.4 billion, a record high for any U.S. residential real estate transaction.  In order to finance this purchase,  
Tishman Speyer took out a $3 billion first mortgage, as well as an additional $1.4 billion in “mezzanine debt” financing.  
This large and complex web of financing was based on extremely aggressive valuation targets.  In order to justify the 
price, the owner estimated that they could get the property’s income – i.e. the rents – to triple by 2011.1

Those estimates required Tishman Speyer to quickly maximize profit from the property, which meant pushing out rent 
stabilized tenants and pouring money into apartment renovations in an effort to move as many units to market rate as 
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they could.  Elected officials and the local tenants association worked together to fight back against the various forms 
of tenant harassment deployed by the owner and to protect as many affordable units as possible. 

Ultimately, some of these tactics proved to be illegal. Most notably, the fact the owner was attempting to deregulate rent 
stabilized units, while at the same time accepting an affordable housing tax break from the state.  This led to the Roberts v. 
Tishman Speyer lawsuit, which challenged the owner’s right to convert these units to market rate.  The lawsuit was successful, 
moving thousands of apartments back into rent stabilization and delivering $146.8 million in back overcharges, rent savings, 
and damages to residents, but not before many residents had been forced out with prohibitively expensive market rate rents.

Tishman Speyer ultimately defaulted on its debt.  Today the property is being run by a special servicer, CWCapital, and 
has remained in limbo for over three years.

ST/PCV is very different from most overleveraged housing portfolios across the City.  While the burden of unmanageable debt led 
the owner to attempt to evict tenants, efforts to market the property as a luxury complex resulted in significant owner invest-
ment in maintenance and upkeep.  This, unfortunately, is not the case in other examples – and the very deterioration itself can 
propel distressed properties into further debt and neglect.  This cycle costs the City millions, and its residents great hardship.

oVeRleVeRaGeD  
hoUSinG tRenDS toDaY
Years after the owners of ST/PCV defaulted on their debt, real estate 
developers continue to purchase properties carrying unsustainable 
debts.  The Urban Homesteading Assistance Board (UHAB) tracks 
these overleveraged purchases, both in the distressed mortgage 
market (where purchasers typically buy loans in foreclosure as a 
means of taking over a property) and in the affordable housing 
market in general.

In the distressed mortgage market, private equity companies and 
landlords may purchase overleveraged debt in foreclosure and 
attempt to finish the foreclosure as a means of taking over the 
building.  While they may have enough capital to purchase the debt, 
oftentimes these distressed units sit in limbo while the new owner 
waits for the foreclosure case to conclude or for the market to re-
cover so they can resell the buildings for a profit.  These properties 
fall into disrepair, and are all too often sold at too high a value, with 
unsustainable levels of debt. 

For example, the Stabilis Capital Fund has purchased mortgage 
debt for several properties in the midst of foreclosure around New 
York City.  Stabilis’ portfolio contains 17 buildings that have racked 
up more than a thousand building code violations combined.2  In 
one particularly worrisome subset, Stabilis purchased the nearly 
$5 million mortgage of six buildings in Queens.  Three of these 
buildings are in such disrepair they were put into the City’s Depart-
ment of Housing Preservation and Development’s (HPD) Alternative 
Enforcement Program (AEP), meaning they were among the 200 
worst maintained buildings in the City. Five of the six buildings have 
outstanding liens which total over $1 million.3 
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WHat iS  
“ovErLEvEraGEd” 
HouSinG?
the city’s Department of housing 
preservation and Development 
defines an overleveraged building as 
one which carries a debt load more 
than seven times its incoming rent.  
according to research from the 
Real Deal from april of 2009, real 
estate experts in the city claimed 
many rent stabilized buildings were 
“at a multiple of 10 or higher using 
the city’s method” and that a “large 
number of properties [would trade] 
north of their seven multiple.”  

for context, St/pcV’s ratio of  
$4.4 billion of debt taken on in 
2006 to finance a purchase of a 
property with revenues of $248  
million in 2007, would have been  
a multiple of 9.1.4

  2 See Stabilis portfolio as compiled by UHAB at Appendix A and Appendix B (hereinafter “Appendix A” and “Appendix B”).
  3 See Appendix A and Appendix B. 
  4 Pincus, Adam; Focused on quality of life, HPD tracks over-leveraged apartments; The real Deal; April 27, 2009 available at: http://
therealdeal.com/blog/2009/04/27/focused-on-quality-of-life-hpd-tracks-over-leveraged-apartments/
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  5 See PreDaTorY TreNDs iN 2013, as compiled by UHAB in Appendix C
  6 Schultz, Harold; DebT ThreaT: saviNg MulTYfaMilY reNTal housiNg froM zoMbie MorTgages; CiTY housiNg aND PlaNNiNg CouNCil; 
December, 2009; available at: http://www.chpcny.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/final-report-web-version-zombie-cover.pdf 
  7 Fung, Amanda; 10% of NYC's low-cost housing seen deep in debt; CraiN's New York; December 7, 2009; available at: http://www.
crainsnewyork.com/article/20091207/FREE/912079990
  8 NYC CoMMuNiTies for ChaNge; How the Foreclosure Crisis is Costing NY Millions and the Economic Stimulus that would Result 
from Action from Local Government;  March, 2013; pg. 8
  9 Id.
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Tenants in these buildings have already been through an ordeal, and the fact that a new private equity firm has  
purchased their debt makes advocates understandably nervous.  Properties like these need owners who will guide 
them through foreclosure, make the investments necessary to repair the buildings, and put the property back on sound 
footing.  There is reason to be concerned about whether an owner whose mandate is to maximize its profit and sell to 
the highest bidder would set these buildings back on the path that got them to this point to begin with – propelling the 
property into a continuous loop of unsustainable debt, foreclosure and deterioration. 

And this cycle of debt can be repeated for buildings even after they have emerged from foreclosure. These are buildings 
that have completed foreclosure, and have been sold to owners without any reduction in the debt burden: missing their 
opportunity to put their overleveraged history behind them. In this situation, it is difficult to understand how a new 
owner, with the same mortgage obligation and same rental income, will be able to avoid foreclosure. 

A prime example of this is a portfolio of nine 
buildings in the Bronx currently owned by 
Finkelstein Timberger. At the time of their fore-
closure these properties had a combined debt 
of more than $34 million, which the property 
apparently could not support. After foreclosing, 
the properties were purchased by Finkelstein 
Timberger (financed by Signature Bank) and 
now have over $45 million in debt attached to 
them.  Meanwhile UHAB has analyzed the port-
folio’s real rents, estimated operating costs, and 
current interest rates, and predicts that it can 
only support a debt of just north of $29 million.5 

So what happens to a building with 50 percent 
more debt than it can support?  The Finkel-
stein Timberger portfolio is not alone – a 2009 
report by Citizens Housing and Planning Council 
(CHPC)6 estimated that up to 100,000 units of 
affordable housing (or nearly 10% of all of New 
York City’s affordable housing stock, according 
to a report by the Association for Neighborhood 
and Housing Development, Inc.)7 carried debt that 
exceeded their ability to pay. The cycle of debt will 
continue to plague these tenants until someone 
– either a responsible owner or the government – 
steps in. 

And, it is not just tenants who suffer from irresponsible borrowing.  When buildings fall into disrepair and foreclose, 
there are ramifications that reverberate beyond tenants and impact the whole City.  According to one study, New York 
City lost $1.8 billion in connection to the nearly 85,000 foreclosures that took place from 2008 to 2012.8  These losses 
come from the drop in property values that are experienced both by foreclosed properties and their neighbors. There is 
also the fact that many foreclosures result in bank-owned buildings, which evidence suggests can hurt the City budget 
through increases to the costs of fire, police, and other services.9

new york city  
lost $1.8 billion  
in connection to  
the nearly 85,000  
foreclosures that  
took place from  
2008 to 2012.
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  10 Gonzalez, David; In the South Bronx, Blight Returns to a Rehabilitated Block; The New York TiMes; January 6, 2011; available at: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/01/07/nyregion/07block.html?pagewanted=all

BeYonD StUYVeSant toWn: the thReat of oVeRleVeRaGeD 
hoUSinG to affoRDaBle UnitS in nYc
While many of the the 25,000 residents of ST/PCV faced possible eviction and unnecessary legal challenges, in some ways 
the physical presence of the property improved, as the new owners sought to market the property as luxury rentals.  And 
even units temporarily moved out of rent stabilization ultimately were returned to the system in light of the Roberts decision.

In studying other distressed housing across the City, however, it is clear that this is the exception, not the rule.  Many 
apartments in overleveraged buildings are literally crumbling, as owners have funneled all of their income towards mort-
gage payments, and any investments that are made are purely cosmetic.

The Kelly Street portfolio includes 81 apartments in the buildings at 916, 920, 924, 928, and 935 Kelly Street in the South 
Bronx.  In 2009, the owner took out a $5 million loan on the buildings, which in 2002 had been mortgaged for $3 million.  
That money never made its way back into the property, and Mothers on the Move and others organized the tenants to 
fight for repairs.   Along with Banana Kelly Corporation and the Community Development Project at the Urban Justice 
Center, they filed legal cases and met with HPD to do something about the terrible conditions.

In response, HPD determined that the five buildings were in such disrepair, that they were each listed in the City’s Alternative 
Enforcement Program (AEP).  A New York Times article from 2011 describes the deplorable conditions in the buildings: 

   visitors to 935 kelly street have to step over a pool of water formed by drips from a gaping hole in the ceiling.  
   a pile of garbage and liquor bottles fills a corner of the lobby. in one of the 32 apartments, victoria rosario  
   has laid out brick-size rat traps — she has caught 12 so far — and sealed the holes in the walls with plywood.

   at 920 kelly, doors to empty apartments swing open to reveal garbage and feces-smeared rooms where  
   windows have been knocked off their frames.  a smoky odor wafts from the burned-out apartment next to  
   hector claudio’s fourth-floor home. inside, his walls are gray from mildew and soot.10

While tenants had to suffer these conditions for years, this story does have a happier ending.  In December 2010, the 
property went into default, and in 2011, the debt was purchased by Workforce Housing Advisors (WFHA).  WFHA  
rehabilitated the property, replacing roofs, doors, windows, stairs, and making other upgrades.  In total, the purchase 
and rehabilitation of the property cost $16.5 million, which included government assistance in the form of funds from 
HPD and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, as well as Low Income Housing Tax Credits.

5

kellY StReet

Before After
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Additionally, the City’s action to place the buildings in the AEP program provided important support.  In those cases, 
HPD can perform needed repairs and then bill the owner and place a lien on the property. This kind of proactive en-
forcement, while certainly not enough on its own, can stabilize the degrading of a property.  In the case of Kelly Street, 
it allowed WFHA and its community partner, the Banana Kelly Community Improvement Association, to have some 
level of service delivery prior to doing the full rehabilitation.11  In addition, it provided leverage the City needed to push 
the note holder to sell their interest to WFHA in consideration for HPD waiving their liens against the property.

Today, the property remains affordable. The loans from HPD came as part of a regulatory agreement assuring that the 
apartments were available to residents earning no more than 50% to 60% of Area Median Income (the federal statistic 
used to measure a neighborhood’s affordability).  All the apartments will be held for this economic segment for the 
next 60 years.12

Kelly Street is an encouraging story that speaks to how government can partner with communities to end cycles of 
overleveraging. However, successes like these are a heavy lift for community organizations, and the government should 
provide more support.  Moreover, these were five of the worst maintained buildings in the City, but there are many 
more negligent landlords whose deteriorating properties require City action, even if they are not among the 200 worst 
properties in the City.

the thRee BoRoUGh pool13

A recent portfolio’s movement towards foreclosure provides a stark reminder of the widespread threat that predatory equity 
still poses to affordable housing.  The so-called Three Borough Pool is made up of over 40 buildings, with roughly 1,600 apart-
ments situated in the Bronx, Brooklyn, and northern Manhattan.  The portfolio’s foreclosure filing at the end of 2013 marked 
the largest such filing since Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village (which, in the most narrow sense, has yet to actually 
complete foreclosure itself, but the effect has been the same with the owner Tishman Speyer losing its rights to the deed).

The Three Borough Pool was put together by four entities: Normandy Real Estate, Vantage Properties, Westbrook 
Partners, and David Kramer, who has also been acting as the building manager.  In order to finance the portfolio, the 
owners took out a $133 million loan.  This was done to back the purchase of properties which, at the time, were valued 
at $158 million.  According to loan documents from that time, the group hoped to increase the portfolio’s value through 
renovations and tenant buyouts to $173.5 million.14  According to UHAB, when the portfolio’s mortgage came due, the 
property had already been in default for 2 years.

The effect of this is what you would expect.  Documents reveal hundreds of eviction proceedings and properties in 
extreme disrepair.  A reporter who visited one building in the portfolio, 1229 Franklin Avenue in the Bronx, wrote, “the 
front security door was unlocked, the walls of the lobby were covered in graffiti and the elevator smelled of urine.”  At 
the time of this visit, the building had 132 housing code violations.5 

UHAB has been working along with other groups to organize tenants in defense of their rights and reported that their 
efforts were met with significant landlord resistance.  According to UHAB, the landlords impeded efforts to hold meet-
ings in lobbies, lied to tenants about meetings being canceled, and even lied about the portfolio’s foreclosure status.16 

LNR Partners, the special servicer, was tasked with taking them through the process of foreclosure. Instead, LNR Partners 
reached a deal with the owners that allowed them to refinance with a $146 million short term mortgage – even larger than 

13

  11 Department of Housing, Preservation & Development Press Release: hPD, workforCe housiNg, baNaNa kellY, MoNaDNoCk,  
CoNsTruCTioN CelebraTe rehab of five forMerlY DisTresseD broNx builDiNgs; March 31, 2013; available at: http://www.nyc.gov/
html/hpd/html/pr2013/pr-03-21B-13.shtml
  12 Id.
  13 For a complete list of Three Borough Pool portfolio see Appendix D
  14 Kusisto, Laura; Loan Woes Buffet Apartment Group; wall sTreeT JourNal; November 12, 2013; available at: http://online.wsj.com/
news/articles/SB10001424052702304644104579194190811443728
  15 Id.
  16 White, Kerri; Predatory Equity fails again…and no one is surprised; The surreal esTaTe: PersPeCTives oN TeNaNT orgaNiziNg froM 
The urbaN hoMesTeaDiNg assisTaNCe boarD;  available at: http://thesurrealestate.org/2013/11/13/predatory-equity-fails-again-and-no-
one-is-surprised/
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the prior mortgage.  To his credit, New York State Attorney General Eric Schneiderman investigated the claims of tenant ha-
rassment, and reached an agreement on April 15, 2014 whereby the owners committed to installing a new building manager, 
to remedy all building violations within a year, and to provide each tenant with a one-time $600 a month rent rebate.17, 18

These are important concessions that will help protect tenants from their buildings crumbling around them, and yet the 
property remains overleveraged.  The units in the Three Borough Pool are still at high risk of going through foreclosure in 
the near future, and until they are set back on a sound financial path the tenants remain in limbo.

SoLutionS 
We cannot allow overleveraged debt to deplete the limited number of affordable housing units in New York City.  This 
section outlines several possible solutions – which can be used in tandem – to empower residents to hold bad owners 
accountable and to incentivize responsible purchase of distressed properties.  

1.   expanDinG anD StRenGtheninG the alteRnatiVe enfoRcement pRoGRam

Many of the buildings identified as overleveraged are in the AEP – which means that HPD is already working with  
owners to ensure that needed repairs are made.  If an owner is reluctant to make those repairs, HPD will go so far as  
to make the repairs for them and bill the owner, and put a lien on the property if the bills remain unpaid.  However,  
the city has limited dollars to make building wide repairs, and the AEP only includes the 200 worst buildings in New 
York City, while more may deserve City attention. Right now the AEP has $7.6 million of funding, however most of  
that comes from grants from the federal government.  The City contributes only $50,000 to those funds. Given those 
factors, the City should provide funds to double the number of buildings in the AEP.

That list ought to serve as a guide and shine a light on irresponsible landlords.  The City and State should use that list to 
take further action against bad landlords.  For example, the State should prohibit granting major capital increases (MCIs) to 
any property on the AEP list. And, the City should not facilitate landlords on the list in their efforts to take control of new 
assets. It is also worth noting that Mayor Bill de Blasio, as Public Advocate, created NYC’s Worst Landlord Watch List. This 
list included over 300 buildings and has been used to pressure landlords to make needed renovations.

2.   pRomotinG ReSponSiBle oWneRS

The City and State should also take steps to promote responsible owners.  When a property goes through foreclosure, the 
City should use that moment to make sure that the property is set back on a sound financial path.  The City effectively 
accomplished this in the Kelly Street houses by using its power to waive liens to steer the buildings toward better owners.  
This strategy should be used further, by giving responsible owners the first opportunity to purchase distressed buildings.

A past example of this would be the First Look program, in which HPD would select responsible developers and work with lo-
cal banks who would give those developers an early and exclusive opportunity to purchase rent stabilized housing in foreclo-
sure.19  UHAB has suggested that this program be expanded with what they call an “Interim Facility,” which would be a holding 
company that would take on entire portfolios and negotiate with banks to buy distressed properties in bulk.  Those properties 
would then either sell to an HPD-approved developer, be converted into a co-operative, or be held by the Interim Facility.20

The City should also develop a Distressed Housing Preservation Fund, an idea first proposed by Council Speaker  
Christine Quinn in 2013.  This is perhaps the most straightforward way of breaking the cycle of irresponsible  
ownership.  The Fund would allow HPD to actually purchase overleveraged buildings and then sell them to approved 
community-based developers to create affordable housing.  

These proposals would allow the City to re-capture affordable units that otherwise may be lost during overleveraging, 
foreclosure, and resale.  

  17 Kusisto, Laura; Settlement Prevents Apartments' Foreclosure; wall sTreeT JourNal; April 15, 2014, available at: http://online.wsj.
com/news/articles/SB10001424052702303663604579502043958202718
  18 Bagli, Charles; Landlords to Repay Over $1 Million in Fees; The New York TiMes; April 15, 2014; available at: http://www.nytimes.
com/2014/04/15/nyregion/landlords-forced-to-repay-over-one-million-in-overcharges.html?_r=0
  19 workforCe housiNg aDvisors, hPD, CPC, sPeaker QuiNN, uhab aND New York CoMMuNiTY baNk aNNouNCe begiNNiNg of guT 
rehab for TroubleD souTh broNx builDiNgs; Press Release; available at: http://www.nyc.gov/html/hpd/html/pr2013/pr-03-12-13.shtml
  20 UHAB Fact Sheet, available at: http://thesurrealestate.files.wordpress.com/2013/03/interim-facility-stand-alone.pdf
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3.   USinG the commUnitY ReinVeStment act to expoSe BaD lenDeRS

The federal government and New York State should use the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) exam to encourage 
banks to lend to responsible homeowners.  In September of 2013, the State Department of Financial Services committed 
to revising their guidelines to do that,21 and those revisions should be made without delay.  The CRA was created in 1977 
to examine bank lending practices and induce responsible investments in low-income communities.22  Advocates have 
argued that the CRA exam should include the quality of the investments being made, measuring if banks are lending 
mortgages to landlords with portfolios of distressed housing.23  Were their bad loans to be reflected in their CRA ratings, 
banks might change their behavior.  

4.   pRoViDe Real oVeRSiGht of ReceiVeRS

Unfortunately, problems do not always end even once 
foreclosure proceedings begin.  Right now, there is little 
to no oversight of Receivers – the individuals charged 
with guiding a property through foreclosure, acting as 
the de facto landlord.  In a foreclosure proceeding, the 
mortgagee (often a bank) will frequently request that 
the court appoint a Receiver to take interim control of 
the property to avoid its further deterioration. Receivers 
are selected by a judge using vague and mostly unde-
termined criteria and are held accountable to almost no 
standards.  In practice, the jobs often go to politically-
connected lawyers or friends of the judge who can wind 
up making hundreds of thousands of dollars on fees.24

The current Receivership rules are severely lacking in 
oversight.  Under the current rules, a Supreme Court 
Judge can appoint Receivers with little or no housing 
management experience. If those Receivers prove to be 
neglectful landlords themselves, tenants cannot force 
them to act without first getting permission from the 
same Supreme Court Judge who made the appoint-
ment. These rules place an undue burden on tenants, 
many of whom are pro se litigants. 

A straightforward way of holding Receivers accountable 
as landlords would be to allow tenants to sue them in 
Housing Court for injunctive relief, without requiring 
them to go back to the same Supreme Court Judge 
who appointed the Receiver in the first place.  Ad-
ditionally, the process by which Receivers are chosen 
should be amended to look more like 7A Proceedings, 
in which the City puts out a list of administrators to 
manage properties in disrepair and has a judge choose 
from a list of approved options.
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  21 Memorandum from New York State Department of Financial Services Superintendent Benjamin Lawsky to Banking Institutions 
subject to CRA Guidelines; available at: http://www.dfs.ny.gov/legal/industry_circular/banking/il130905.pdf 
  22 Bernanke, Ben; speech at the Community Affairs Research Conference, Washington, D.C.; March 30, 2007; The CoMMuNiTY 
reiNvesTMeNT aCT: iTs evoluTioN aND New ChalleNges; available at: http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech/Bernan-
ke20070330a.htm
  23 uNiversiTY NeighborhooD housiNg PrograM; New York City’s Multifamily Housing in Distress: Using the Building Indicator Project to 
identify and address physical and financial distress; Released April 28, 2011; available at: http://www.unhp.org/pdf/MultifamilyDistress.pdf
  24 Buckley, Cara; Politically Tied Lawyers Win Jobs Handling Foreclosures in the City; New York TiMes; June 20, 2011; available at: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/06/21/nyregion/connected-nyc-lawyers-reap-foreclosure-benefits.html?pagewanted=all

oBStacLES PoSEd  
By rEcEivErS
Lawyers at the Urban Justice Center’s 
Community Development Project  
recounted how their actions on behalf 
of tenants have been complicated by 
Receiver rules.  While working for  
tenants living in buildings in the Dawnay, 
Day portfolio – a group of 47 buildings, 
mostly in East Harlem, which entered 
foreclosure in 2009 – the Urban Justice 
Center’s lawyers requested the ability to 
file suit against the Receiver in Housing 
Court. Instead, the Supreme Court Judge 
decided that he would address the  
complaints about repairs himself.   
Motions and hearings take much longer 
to occur in Supreme Court, however, so 
these tenants experienced far greater 
delays in getting their complaints heard 
than they would have were their buildings 
operated by more traditional landlords.
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5.   SUppoRtinG tenant oRGanizeRS

Today, many solutions to distressed housing originate through tenant organizing. Residents of Stuyvesant Town and 
Peter Cooper Village have secured their own legal and financial advisers and identified a capital partner to assist them 
in making a bid to buy the 80-acre property if and when it goes up for sale.  The goals include giving residents an  
opportunity to buy their homes, creating a long-term affordability program in partnership with the City, and bringing  
the community back to its middle class roots.  If successful, this would be an extraordinary precedent for preserving  
the stability of other buildings and complexes across the five boroughs.

While tenant organizing can be an important way to maintain livable and affordable units, organizers are hamstrung by ever 
decreasing budgets.  Some communities like Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village already have large and active  
tenants associations, but in many overleveraged and at-risk buildings, the communities have not yet been pulled together.

To address this issue, the City should allocate $1.3 million for Stabilizing NYC – an alliance that will work cooperatively to 
save affordable housing from predatory equity.  This is a citywide network of advocate organizations, which would help 
identify patterns across the five boroughs. It would also allow these groups to share and exchange resources at a time 
when many of these organizations are short-staffed.

concLuSion
When the Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village deal crumbled under the weight of unsustainable debt, it was tempt-
ing to isolate the story as part of the housing market bust that took place across the country.  But, what we are seeing 
instead is that the strategies employed during the housing boom are still being used today. 

As developers continue to make irresponsible deals and abandon their buildings, the resulting deterioration is harmful 
to tenants of the building, the surrounding neighborhoods, and the City at large. The process is dragged out by negligent 
landlords who hold up foreclosure proceedings while refusing to make needed investments. These landlords need to be 
taken out of the process, and the buildings need to be put back on a road to firm financial standing. 

While we have seen some success stories, these examples often require the persistence and coordination of tenant 
organizers, combined with government assistance and investment.  And there are of course foreclosures each month, 
like the recent Three Borough Pool, which remind us that this problem is far from over.  Overleveraged housing impacts 
New Yorkers everywhere – and a problem this large and pervasive calls out for some citywide action.  We have outlined 
some potential City and State actions – from rewarding responsible owners to better regulating Receivers.  The task 
of the new Mayor and City Council is to work to fully extricate predatory equity from residential real estate, and finally 
exorcise New York of the ghosts of the housing bubble.

acKnoWLEdGEmEntS
Council Member Daniel R. Garodnick thanks David Kimball-Stanley and Ilona Kramer for their work on this report. 

Council Member Daniel R. Garodnick also recognizes the important contributions made to this report by Kerri White, 
Director of Organizing and Policy at Urban Homesteading Assistance Board; John A. Crotty, founding member of 
Workforce Housing Advisors; Harvey Epstein and Garrett Wright, Director and Senior Staff Attorney, respectively,  
at the Urban Justice Center's Community Development Project; and Michael Slattery, Senior Vice-President of  
Research for the Real Estate Board of New York.
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STABILIS FUND I, LLP

STABILIS FUND II, LLC
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839 Halsey St

836 Faile St
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1675 Woodbine St

1726 Woodbine St

1894 Cornelia St
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542 Bainbridge St
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2/28/12

2/28/12

2/28/12

2/28/12

2/28/12

2/28/12

8/28/12

8/29/12

8/29/12

8/28/12

8/28/12

8/28/12

8/28/12

8/28/12

8/28/12
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 $2,100,000 

 $4,990,000 

 $4,990,000 

 $4,990,000 

 $4,990,000 

 $4,990,000 
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6

9

6

9
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totalS 148 1023

*in AEP

Debt buyer address Boro Block lot # units code vios Debt Seller Date Sold mortgage amount

aPPEndix – a

DiSclaimeR:  UHAB compiles its data from a combination of public and private sources, and some data may be incomplete.

StaBiLiS Fund



aPPEndix – B

DiSclaimeR:  UHAB compiles its data from a combination of public and private sources, and some data may be incomplete.

STABILIS FUND I, LLP

STABILIS FUND II, LLC
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aPPEndix – c

1821 Cornelia Street (AEP)

1894 Cornelia Street

1673 Woodbine Street

1675 Woodbine Street (AEP)

1726 Woodbine Street

1814 Linden Street (AEP)

112

245

62

49

56

19

$4,990,000 $1,200,0006

6

6

6

6

6

address # units code vios Debt city liens

1576 Taylor Ave

3018 Heath Ave

75 W. 190th Street

2785 Sedgwick Ave

2500 University Ave

2770 Kingsbridge Terrace

2505 Aqueduct Ave

686 Rosewood Ave

3215 Holland Ave

229

89

52

12

128

75

50

83

226

$4,418,417

$4,777,028

$4,485,324

$1,430,156

$4,316,308

$2,337,391

$4,316,308

$1,219,764

$7,041,008

$6,150,000

$6,900,000

$5,600,000

$3,825,000

$4,875,000

$5,700,000

$4,875,000

$3,150,000

$4,425,000

$29,360,00073

87

53

49

58

72

49

29

52

address # units code vios Debt at time of fc city liens Supportable

PrEdatory Equity in 2013  (pRoViDeD BY UhaB)

tRenD #1:  Speculators buy up debt in foreclosure and do not move the foreclosure case forward. The property  
languishes in foreclosure with receivers unable to properly manage the building. Tenants suffer. Many of these  
buildings are in the Alternative Enforcement Program, adding to an increased burden on the city. 

[ex a] stabilis capital Group

tRenD #2:  Large landlords, backed by investors, are buying up big portfolios of rent-regulated housing in foreclosure and 
are not re-financing the buildings at a sustainable level. Tenants are only receiving cosmetic repairs, and the properties 
remain severely over-leveraged. We fear that the buildings are headed for a second round of foreclosure.

Supportable debt represents UHAB’s analysis of real rents, RGB estimated operating costs, and current interest rates.  

[example a] finkelstein Timberger Bronx Portfolio

545 46th Street (AEP)

553 46th Street

557 46th Street

212

261

204

$3,200,000 $173,70217

17

17

address # units code vios Debt city liens

[ex B] seryl llc

248 Sherman Ave

566 W. 190th Street

72 Vermilyea Ave

9 Thayer Street

38 Sickles Street

90 Ellwood Street

552 W. 188th Street

556 W. 188th Street

570 W. 190th Street

961 St. Nicholas

138

89

42

101

81

127

60

42

115

181

$44,420,000 $39,000,000 $15,350,46045

26

31

89

78

61

30

31

30

54

address # units code vios Debt at time of fc city liens Supportable

[example B] upper manhattan alma Portfolio

DiSclaimeR:   
UHAB compiles its data 
from a combination 
of public and private 
sources, and some data 
may be incomplete.



aPPEndix – d
thRee BoRo pool foRecloSURe

oWneR: WeStBRook, noRmanDY, VantaGe, DaViD kRameR
DeBt: $133,000,000m | SecURitY: WBcmt2007-c33 | total UnitS: 1592 | fc caSe #: 13-cV-2222  

(US SoUtheRn DiStRict)

URBAn HomeSteAdinG ASSiStAnce BoARd, 2013

1883 AmsteRdAm AvenUe    new YoRk   16  37  mARk LevIne

1885 AmsteRdAm AvenUe    new YoRk   20  73  mARk LevIne   J-51

536-538 west 158tH st   new YoRk   30  42  mARk LevIne   J-50

540-542 west 158tH st   new YoRk   30  27  mARk LevIne   J-51

710 e. 138tH stReet    BRonx   22  46  meLIssA mARk-vIveRIto  J-51

949 AndeRson AvenUe   BRonx   45  25  meLIssA mARk-vIveRIto  J-51, HAP

951 woodYcRest AvenUe    BRonx   28  27  meLIssA mARk-vIveRIto  J-51

953 AndeRson AvenUe    BRonx   42  49  meLIssA mARk-vIveRIto  J-51

1887 AmsteRdAm AvenUe   new YoRk   18  38  mARk LevIne

17 veRmILYeA AvenUe    new YoRk   18  17  YdAnIs RodRIgUez

530 IsHAm stReet    new YoRk   25  43  YdAnIs RodRIgUez   J-51

8 veRmILYeA AvenUe    new YoRk   22  18  YdAnIs RodRIgUez

3063 HULL AvenUe    BRonx   27  30  AndRew coHen   J-51

2391 dAvIdson AvenUe   BRonx   17  39  FeRnAndo cABReRA   J-51

2401 dAvIdson AvenUe   BRonx   61  109  FeRnAndo cABReRA

51 BUcHAnAn PLAce    BRonx   37  85  FeRnAndo cABReRA

2310 vALentIne AvenUe   BRonx   27  50  RItcHIe toRRes   J-51

2314 vALentIne AvenUe   BRonx   27  56  RItcHIe toRRes

2376 RYeR AvenUe    BRonx   18  22  RItcHIe toRRes   J-51

265 e 194tH stReet    BRonx   26  39  RItcHIe toRRes   J-51

269 e 194tH stReet    BRonx   26  96  RItcHIe toRRes

452 e 187tH stReet    BRonx   26  31  RItcHIe toRRes   J-51

2463 vALentIne AvenUe   BRonx   25  48  RItcHIe toRRes   J-51

50 e 172nd stReet    BRonx   38  19  vAnessA gIBson   J-51

1145 cLAY AvenUe    BRonx   23  52  vAnessA gIBson   J-51

1229 FRAnkLIn AvenUe   BRonx   55  135  vAnessA gIBson

1250 FRAnkLIn AvenUe   BRonx   56  78  vAnessA gIBson   J-51

1253 FRAnkLIn AvenUe   BRonx   37  100  vAnessA gIBson   J-51

1511-1521 sHeRIdAn AvenUe   BRonx   221  271  vAnessA gIBson

1967 mARmIon AvenUe   BRonx   73  103  mARIA deL cARmen ARRoYo  J-51

709 FAIRmoUnt PLAce   BRonx   61  70  mARIA deL cARmen ARRoYo

820 JAckson AvenUe    BRonx   61  58  mARIA deL cARmen ARRoYo  HAP

972 Leggett AvenUe    BRonx   26  57  mARIA deL cARmen ARRoYo  HAP

976 Leggett AvenUe    BRonx   20  31  mARIA deL cARmen ARRoYo  HAP

1450 tAYLoR AvenUe    BRonx   30  39  AnnABeL PALmA   J-51

1471 tAYLoR AvenUe    BRonx   30  51  AnnABeL PALmA   J-51

101 woodRUFF AvenUe   BRookLYn   42  179  mAtHIeU eUgene   J-51

2101 BeveRLY RoAd    BRookLYn   17  73  mAtHIeU eUgene   J-51

409 e 21st stReet    BRookLYn   24  60  mAtHIeU eUgene   J-51

499 oceAn AvenUe    BRookLYn   36  66  mAtHIeU eUgene   J-51

1002 cLARkson AvenUe   BRookLYn   31  0  dARLene meALY   J-51, HAP

183-185 eAst 92nd stReet   BRookLYn   35  92  dARLene meALY   J-51, HAP

1514 w 8tH stReet    BRookLYn   24  20  dAvId gReenFIeLd

1270 oceAn AvenUe    BRookLYn   19  38  JUmAAne wILLIAms   J-51

44 BUilDinGS      1592  2639

aDDReSS BoRo UnitS VioS citY coUncil memBeR SUBSiDY

DiSclaimeR:  UHAB compiles its data from a combination of public and private sources, and some data may be incomplete.


